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By 

Reiko NOTOYA*) and Akiya MATSUDA*) 

(Received November 27, 1979) 

Abstract 

An Empirical method proposed preyiously has been applied to the estimation of the 

standard molal real free energies of solvation aO's of monoatomic ions in fused salts on 

the basis of the standard electrode potentials. It has been found that the aO-values in 

fused salts are proportional to those in water for a wide range of ionic species from quad

ruvalent cations to monovalent anions with the proportionality constant close to unity. 

The standard molal real free energy of solvation af of a monoatomic 
ion Mil in a fused salt may be connected with the standard electromotive 
force ¢? and the free energy of formation LlFf of the gaseous ion Mf~g from 
its element MJ by the equationV 

( 1 ) 

where F is the Faraday, the superscript 0 stands for the standard state, 
and ¢? is the standard electromotive force of a single electrode associated 
with the ion Mfl and its element M J referred to the standard state of the 
gaseous electron, as discussed in a previous workY 

In fused salts the standard electrode potential of a redox system is 
usually measured against an appropriate reference electrode according as 
the chemical properties of the salts. Eq. (1) also holds in the reference 
electrode as well which is composed of an ion Mji and its element Mjo 
Therefore the standard electrode potential Efj in a fused salt at a given tem
perature T 

E?j = ¢? (T) - ¢j (T) , ( 2 ) 

IS given by the equation, 
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(3 ) 

as a function of the temperature. 
The standard electrode potential III an aqueous solution E?j,aq at 25°C 

is also given by the similar equation 

FE?j,aq(298) = ~i {LlFf(298)+af,a q (298)} 

- ~. {LlFf (298) + aj,aq (298)} 
J 

(4 ) 

The difference between the standard electrode potentials III fused salt 
and aqueous solution 

(5 ) 

is given by the equation 

FLlEfj = ~i {LlFf(T)- Lln(298)} - ~j {LlFf(T)- LlFf(298)} 

+z~{a?(T)-af,aq(298)} - ~j {aj(T)-aj,aq(298)}. (6) 

Therefore we have an expression for a?(T) from Eq. (6) 

10 1 
- "Zr ai (T) = aij + hij - z; aj (T) , ( 7 ) 

where 

1 1 
aij = z;aj,aq (298) - "Zraf,aq (298) - F LlE?j ( 8 ) 

The quantity hij which is composed of the difference in the temperature 
dependence of LlFf and LlFf may resonably be neglected within an accuracy 
of a few tenth volts. Then aij can be regarded as the standard molal real 
free energy of solvation of the ion Mfi in the fused salt which is referred 
to that of the reference ion Mji at the given temperature, as seen from 
Eq. (7). On the other hand, aij is given by the algebraic sum of the free 
energies of hydration of the ions Mfi and Mjj at 25°C and the difference 
between the standard electrode potentials in fused salt at T and that in 
water at 25°C which are all known quantities, as seen from Eq. (8). In 
this way we can estimate aij as a function of af,aq (298) according to Eq. (8). 



Free Energies of Solvation of Monoatomic Ions in Fused Salts 

In the present work the aij vs. ai,aq (298) plots will be shown in some 
fused salts for which the standard electrode potentials are available. 

The standard potentials in molality scale in fused salts are quoted from 
the tables of Plambeck2} and those in aqueous solutions are quoted from 
the tables by Dobos3) and by Weast.4) The redox system Ag+jAg or Zn2+jZn 
is used as the reference electrode in these fused salts. The values of aij 

are calculated using the values of ai,aq (298) estimated by one of the authors.o) 
The values of aij(T) calculated in this way are plotted against the values 

of -~ai,aq(298) in Figs. (1)-(10). In these Figures the position of -~aj(T) 
~ ~ 

for the reference ion Ag+ or Zn2+ on the aij"axis are chozen arbitrarily 
and the value of alj for an ion is measured from this position. It should 
be kept in mind that the values of alj are those obtained at a given tem
perature T, while the values of ai,aq (298) are those at 25°C in all diagrams. 

It is surprising that there exists a linear relation between alj and 

- ~I ai.aq in every fused salt as in the case of non-aqueous solventsY 

The linear relation in the fused salts in these diagrams can be expressed 
by the equation 

aij = aD+f3x, 

T ABLE. The molal real free energies of solvation aD of the 
reference ions Ag+ and Zn2+ in fused salts, the pro-

portionality constant f3 in - ~ai(T)=f3x and the 
Zi 

standard deviation ±a from the proportionality 
relation 

(10) 

-aD 
(ev) (3 ±a Refi~~nce [ Fused salt I T(Kt 

- Ag +--I--LiCl-KCl ~~~-- 723~+--~5-.5-0-'---0-.9-7-0--'--0.-36-

Ag+ MgCh-NaCl-KCl 748 5.11 0.937 0.28 

Ag+ 

Ag+ 

Ag+ 

Ag+ 

Ag+ 

Zn2+ 

A1Ch-NaCl-KCl 

LiN0 3-KN03 

NaN03-KN03 

Li2SOC K2S04 

NaSCN-KSCN 

CH3COOLi-CH3COONa
CH3COOK 

NaP03-KP03 

Li2C03-N a2C03 

423 5.53 0.957 0.41 

450 4.86 0.997 0.04 

523 5.18 0.968 0.16 

898 5.45 1.035 0.33 

435 4.80 0.911 0.34 

495 

973 

823 

10.64 

4.51 

4.82 

1.013 

0.923 

0.972 

0.03 

0.06 

0.02 
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with an accuracy of a few tenth volts, where Uo and (3 are constants cha

--~" ') ractcristic to the solvent and x stands for - z. ai,aq (~98). 
1 

1 
It can be seen from Eqs. (7) and (10) that U o equals -aj(T) for the 

Zj 

ion associated with the reference redox system, since af (T) can be regarded 
as equal to zero at x = 0 as discussed in the previous work. J) In this way 

we have a proportionality relation between - -~i anT) and x from Eq. (7) 

1 
- --anT) = UiJ-UO = (3x, 

Zi 

(ev) 

10 

-10 

I 0 --a· zl l, oq 

Fig. 1. (/ij (T) vs. - -:5:- a?aq (298) in LiCI-KCI at 450°C. 
~l 

(11) 

/ 
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within an accuracy of neglecting blj • 

The values of ao and (3 are listed III the Table for a senes of fused 
salts. As seen from the Table, the values of (3 are quite close to unity. 

Although the value of - ~af(T) estimated by Eq. (11) includes an 
Zi 

uncertainty of a few tenth volts, it may be sure to conclude from these 
diagrams that the free energies of solvation of mono atomic ions in fused 
salts are proportional to those of hydration with the coefficient close to 
unity as in the case of solvation in non-aqueous solventsY Therefore it is 
suggested that the formation of the solvation bonding of monoatomic ions 
should be explained by some similar mechanism in water, non-aqueous sol-

10 

aij 

o 
-5 

Fig_ 2. 

(ev) 

o 

2+ J Pd X (450"c) 
P/"'I 2+ 
2+0v~)x Cu 

2+Fe,/ Ni2+ 
~n'-.. 'x \ Zn2+ 

Cd -)O(xx 

/ 
\ Co2+ 

\ ~2+ 
XX 2+ Cr 

Sn 
Pb2+ 

10 

(tij(T) vs. - -~.-a?aq(298) in MgCI2-NaCl-KCl at 475°C. 
.'-1 

15 
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10 
(ev) 

~ ________ ~O~ _________ X~ ________ L-________ -L __ ~(e __ v) 

-5 0 Ag+(135°C) 10 15 

1 
Fig. (tij (T) YS. - -;;:- aFaq (298) in AICh-NaCi-KCl at 150°C. 

-1 

(ev) / 5 
X 

oij /c'" r 
0 (ev) 

x \ 1 
-5 0 /Ag+ 10 15 

x _ .lao TI+ ~ zi /,aq 

x 
0r 

/ 
B-

e/ 
-10 

Fig. 4. 
1 

alj(T) vs. --;;:-ap,aq in LiN03-KN03 at 177°C. 
~1 
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(ev) ,~g) 5 
/Zn 2+(H9) 

aij X /Cd2+(H9) 

I X 

Pb2+(Hg) 

0 (ev) 

-5 0 10 15 
~ _..Lao 

X Zi l,aq 

TI+(Hg) 

Fig. 5. 
1 . 

ttlj (T) vs. - ZI af,aq (298) In NaN03-KNOs at 250°C. 

lev) 

10 

aij 

1 5 
xcli-+ 

/'~C Fe2+ 

Cu+ 
x 

(ev) 0 x/ I 
-5 Ag+ 10 15 

I 0 
~ -Ziai,aq 
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Fig. 7. 
1 . 

aij (T) vs. - Zl aP.aq (298) III NaSCN-KSCN at 161.85°C. 

5 
(ev) 

X/ 
aij 

/I~' I 
0 (ev) 

X I 

-5 0 5 /Zn2+ 15 

-J.a~ X 
----i> Z, l,oq /Cd2+ 

X 

-5 
/Pb" 

X 

TI+ 

1 
Fig. 8. aij(T) vs. - Zi aP.aq(298) in CH3COOLi-CH3COONa-CH3COOK at 221.85°C. 
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10 
lev) 

/ 
/

~U2+ 

Cu+ 
Ag+ X ~ __________ ~O~ _____________ x/' ____________ ~I _________ {~e~v~)~I_ 

-5 0 10 15 

-5 

I 0 
-y/ll,aq 

Fig. 9. alj ('1') vs. --t: a?aq (298)in NaP03-KP03 at 700°C. 
-1 

lev) / 
5 

(ev) I 

10 15 

-5 

/ 
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vents and also in fused salts. 
1 

The values of - -af(T) will be discussed in a later paper in detail 
Zl 

taking into account the temperature dependence of .dFf which is neglected 
in the present treatments. 
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